C.P.S UNIFORM POLICY

Rationale:
A uniform dress code for all students attending Carnegie Primary School reinforces in students a pride in their own appearance, instils recognition of themselves as an integral part of the school community and assists in developing pride in representing their school. Issues of equality, health and safety and expense are also factors that contribute to the establishment of this Uniform Policy.

Aims:
- To promote equality amongst all students.
- To further develop a sense of pride in, and identification with our school.
- To provide durable clothing that is cost effective and practical for our school environment.
- To maintain and enhance the positive image of the school in the community.

Implementation:
- School uniform is required during school hours, while travelling to and from school, when students are on school excursions or representing the school during outside hours occasions.
- Summer and winter uniforms form part of the range of choice available for students and families. School uniform will be made available for purchase through the school’s uniform shop.
- A list of designated school uniform items will be distributed to all new families.
- Carnegie Primary School colors are navy and gold only
- All children involved in interschool sport competitions and programs will be required to wear designated team uniforms. Navy blue netball skirts and bike shorts may only be worn for sporting events.
- For safety reasons, jewellery, with the exception of watches and plain studs or small ‘sleeper’ earrings, is not permitted
- Other than clear nail polish, cosmetics may not be worn at school.
- The only acceptable hats are navy blue legionnaires or broad brimmed SunSmart hats. They must be worn outside in terms 1 & 4. Hats are not to be worn inside.
- Closed in shoes must be worn at all times. No thongs, gumboots, sandals or heeled shoes are to be worn. Navy, white or grey socks are preferable but not compulsory
- On cold days, children may wear coats, hats or scarfs but such items are not part of the school uniform and are not to be worn inside the classroom.
- Parents and Friends Association will operate a second hand scheme for good quality used uniforms, and will operate a second hand uniform store for parents.
- Details of uniform items and times available for purchase will be published in the newsletter.
- School Council requires the Principal be responsible for implementation of the Dress Code in a manner consistent with the Student Code of Conduct.
- Arrangements can be made to supply uniforms via State Schools Relief for families experiencing economic hardship.
- Parents may choose to purchase plain navy and gold uniform items but they must match our uniform shop items
- Parents seeking exemptions to the Uniform Policy due to religious beliefs, ethnic or cultural background, student disability, health condition or economic hardship must apply in writing to the School Council for consideration.

Evaluation:
- School community input will be sought with regard to the school uniform
- School Council must approve school uniform together with any proposed changes or additions
- This policy will be reviewed as part of the school’s review cycle.

This policy was last ratified by School Council on... 21st August 2013
CARNEGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL UNIFORM

The Carnegie Primary School Council has a school Uniform Policy and expects the wearing of our school uniform. Parents may choose from the following items:-

**GIRLS:**
- Summer dress
- Navy blue shorts or skorts
- Navy blue windcheater - school emblem preferred
- Navy blue bomber jacket - school logo preferred
- Gold or navy blue T-shirt - school emblem preferred
  - Gold or navy blue polo shirt - school emblem preferred
  - Navy blue tracksuit pants or leggings
  - Navy blue tunic

**BOYS:**
- Navy blue shorts
- Navy blue tracksuit pants
- Navy blue windcheater - school emblem preferred
- Navy blue bomber jacket - school logo preferred
- Gold or navy blue polo shirt - school emblem preferred
- Gold or navy blue T-shirt - school emblem preferred

- House colored t-shirts are available for wearing at sport and PE activities
- Monogrammed graduation garments are organised for Year 6 students each year